
LATEST OAKLAND NEWS
Changes That May Be Made

by the Board of Public
Works To-Day.

I

A BETTEB CHIEF OF POLICE.

Nuptials of Howard T. Osgood and
Elsie R. Klllum-A New Ma-

sonic Home.

The second meeting of the Board of Pub-
He Work? since the Superior Court decided
that the incumbents are entitled to the
reins of power willbe held to-day, and it is
expected that some of the changes in im-
portant public oflices which are known to
be under contemplation willbe made.

That no changes have been made up to
the present is due to the fact that Messrs.
Davie, Peirsol and Wilson, comprising the
new board, promised the members of the
old board, Messrs. Hughes and Miller,that
no changes would be made in salaried
offices until the courts had been given an
opportunity to pass on the merits of the
claims to the seats.

Itis understood that City Engineer Wil-
son has been granted the privilege of nam-
ing the Superintendent of Streets who will
succeed the incumbent, T. H. Har-
rison, and that his choice is M.K. Miller,
a vonng civilengineer who bears an ex-
cellent reputation inhis profession. Heis a
brother-in-law of Superior Judge Ogden
and hns resided in Oakland for several
years pa?t.

Should he be nominated by Mr.Wilson
i:ty Attorney Peirsol's vote will also be
cast for him. As compensation he willbe
alli/wed to name the assistant superin-
tendent, which pays the same salary as
the higher office, and will probably ap-
point George Hoguet, a Grand Army vet-
eran, Mr.Peirsol himself being a member
of that organization.

There are several other positions \mder
the superintendent which are to be filled,
but no selections for them have been made
public.

The positions of Chief of Police, Chief
of the Fire Department and hrst and sec-
ond assistants of the latter official, have
already been slated it is said, but no
changes are to be made until the Street
Department is all in running order.

Chief of Police Schaffer has admitted
that his day is past and that he expects to
be superseded at any time. His successor
willbe either Hugh Aldrich, an ex-police-
man and now a practicing attorney of Oak-
land, or C. E. Lloyd, a prominent "Populist
who was appointed Under Sheriff by
Sheriff White, but resigned shortly after-
ward. Itis said that his resignation was
handed in with the expectation of receiv-
ing the more remunerative office.

The candidates for the Fire Department
positions are only "prominently men-
tioned so far, but T. A. Campbell seems
to be in the lead for Chief.

A Fashionable Wedding.

Howard T. Osgood, a well-known Oak-
land druggist, and Miss Elsie K. Killum
were united in marriage Sunday evening
at their new residence, 953 Alice street.
The floral decorations at the house added
greatly to the already beautiful interior.
The bride wore a gown of dove-colored silk,
shading into pink, witha long silken veil
Jailing from a coronet of orange blossoms.
Tlis> Bessie Tallman was bridesmaid and
W. J. Osgood groomsman.

Tbe bride is the daughter of Dr. W. C.
Killum, one of the oldest dentists of San
Francisco. She has lived in Oakland for
several years. The groom is a member of
the firm of Osgood Bros., and is the son
of R. W. Osgood, a pioneer merchant of
San Francisco. Their honeymoon willbe
spent in the southern part of the State.
The following were present at the cere-
mony: Mr. and Mrs. L.E. Osgood of Ir-
vington, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Mattison,
Henry Bond, Samuel Bond, John
L. Hinckiey of San Francisco, Mrs. <". L
"Osgood, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Osgood. W. J.
Osgood. Mrs. Killum, Warren Osgood and
several others.

The Railroad Must Pay.
The city treasury willbe enriched to-day

by the payment by the Southern and Cen-
tral Pacific railroad companies of |4500 as
a portion of their taxes for 1895. Yester-
day morning the attorneys for the railroad,
Messrs. Moore and Martin, and City At-
torney Peirsol agreed to a stipulation that
$3465*30 and $1076 W, representing a por-
tion of the tax in dispute, be withdrawn
from the hands of the court and paid into
the city treasury.

The announcement was reached in order
that the city shall be able to use the money
at once instead of being obliged to wait
until the suit is decided. The remainder
of the money, over $12,000, will remain in
the hands of the court until the suit now
being considered is decided. The com-
pany filed its answer to the suit of the city
to recover the disputed taxes yesterday.
The answer is based on the ground that
the Council acted illegally when it sat last
year as a Board ofEqualization.

Will Build at Decoto.

Work on the Masonic Home for Widows
and Invalids at Decoto is to be begun at
once on the plans proposed some time ago
by the Masonic fraternity.

Two years ago the plan of building the
home was broached, but the difficulty of
raising the large amount of money ne-
cessary to build the home caused it to be
laid aside for the time being.

Now the Masons of the coast have de-
termined to go ahead with the matter and
the trustees are to meet on Thursday next
and devise some means for raising the ne-
cessary $65,000. The home is to be built
almost entirely of stone, and when fin-
ished willaccommodate 150 inmates.

The tract of land on which the home is
to be located is one of the. handsomest
pieces of property in that neighborhood,
consisting of 2(iS acres.

Brown Will Be Sent to Sea.
Judge Ogden yesterday gave Thomas

Brown a chance to reform, and granted
him two weeks in which to find a vessel on
which to ship and get away from the con-
taminating influences of life on shore.
Brown, whose real name is Casey an*
who resides in San Francisco, was arrested
gome time ago on suspicion of being a
burglar and distinguished himself a few
\u25a0weeks later by making a clever escape from
a Deputy Sheriff while awaiting arraign-
ment inJudge Frick's court.

He was recaptured at San Jose and sent
bnck to jail,but on his father pleaaing for
him ana agreeing to send him to sea, and
on a showing by the prosecuting attorney
that the case against him was not s.ron g,
he was given a chance by the Judge.
Brown is only 17 years of age.

<Joing to Alaska.
The excursion to Alaska, which has

been arranged by Rev. H. H. Rice, of
Oakland, willleave by the City of Pueblo
to-day, returning on the 30th hist by the
Umatilla.

Those who willgo on the excursion are:
Rev. and Mrs. K. H. Rice, Dr. and Mrs.
J. S. Adams, Miss Carrie Adams, Miss M.
Springer. Miss L. B.Davis, Miss Wheeler,
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. de (folia, Mrs. George
Boole, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Joseph Lan-
raster, all of Oakland; Mrs. H. A. May-
hew, Sacramento; Mrs. Mary Phillips,
Marysville; Mrs. Staven, Marysville; Miss
Iva Mitchell, Marysville; Miss Mitchell,
Marysville; Miss Mynne Rowe, Watson-
ville"; Mrs. May h. Woodhams, Santa
Clara; Miss Anna J. Summerfield, Carson
City.

Lecture by Professor Markham.

Atthe meeting of the Institute of Applied
Christianity last evening Professor C. E.
Markham of the Tompkins School read a
paper on "The State as an Organ ism." He
,ook the same view of the matter as is held
sy Klisha Mulford and Bluntscheli
Kewman.

Oakland Brevities.
The threatened contest of tbe will of

William Bonsfield, the eccentric English-
man who died in Oakland some time ago,
leaving an estate of about $10,000, has been
averted by one of the ymlicants for let-
ters of administration wi^arawing his pe-
tition. The two applicants were D. C.
Bates and .1. Brown, the former withdraw-
ing. Bates based his contest on the allega-
tion that a codicil to the will attached
after the testator had been released from
an insane asylum was invalid. Judge
Ogden decided otherwise, and Bates with-
drew.

The First Presbyterian Church of Hay-
wards has incorporated, with the follow-
ing trustees: Dr. George E. Alexander,
George Gray, Joseph T. Machado. Fred-
erick C. Batchelder and Walter M. Bul-
lock.

Dr. M. L. Stillwagon, son of the late
Dr. W. W. StillvaKOn of Napa,died yester-
day at his residence. 5H">Seventeenth street,
of "consumption. The remains were taken
to Napa for interment.

ALAMEDA.
Frank K. Millington filed a complaint

before the City Trustees last evening
against the High-street shooting-range of
Company G. He claims that ordinance
235 is being utterly disregarded in that no
signals are displayed and that no one is
stationed to notify marksmen of any per-
son being in the line of the target. The
ordinance plainly states that signals must
be displayed and a person placed to warn
the marksman of any one being in the line
of the target. Mr.Millington claims that
the range is a nuisance.

More Damage Suits.
Mrs. C. J. Norman, formerly of 1210

Broadway, and Mrs. J. K. Barstow of 1315
Chestnut street, havo retained Delmas it

j Shortridge to bring damage suits against
the Alamedaand Oakland Electric Railway.
They were injured on the 2;kl of March on
Santa Clara avenue while riding bicycles.
Mrs. Barstow had an arm broken and" Mrs.
Norman had her hip broken.

Same XiuAber of Applications.
Twenty-three applications for renewal

of liquor licenses were submitted to the
Trustees last evening, being the same
number as during the previous fiscal year.
The yearly license is $500, one-half of
which is payable now, so that by the Ist
of August there will be an addition of
$5750 in the city treasury from this source.

Annie Again in Trouble.
Mrs. Francis had a warrant issued yes-

terday for the arrest of her daughter,
Annie, for vagrancy. The young girl cre-
ated a stir when she left "her home, a
little more than a month ago, on ac-
count of her roaming about at late and
unusual hours. They live near the Nep-
tune Gardens. Her father had the pre-
vious complaint issued and, changing his
mind about prosecution, was compelled to
pay costs before the case would be dis-
missed.

Horse Thieves Caught.

Thomas Lee, a farmer at Fruitvale, re-
ported to the police yesterday the theft of
three of his horses Sunday night. At
about noon word was received from Hay-
wards that not only his property but a
fourth horse and two rigs, stolen from
neighbors, had been recovered at Hay-
wards and the thieves arrested.

A Pioneer's Funeral.
The funeral of A. J. Schumacher took

place yesterday from the family residence
on Railroad avenue. Four pall-bearers
were members of the San Francisco
Schentzen Yerein, and two were from the
Odd Fellows' lodge of which he was a
member. The interment was in Mountain
View.

For a Brush Fire.

An alarm from box 12 yesterday.about
noon was for a brush and grass tire in the
lot at the corner of Taylor avenue and
Third street. The fire was quite a large
one, and ignited the picket fence. The
flames were extinguished by the Webster
chemical.

BigDeal Consummated.
Judge James A. Waymire of this city,

representing a wealthy syndicate, has con-
summated a deal whereby the big Turlock
icrigation system will won be completed.
TheTsyndicate willreceive bonds in pay-
ment "to the amount of $882,000.

BEEKELEY.
On Sunday night at about 10:30 o'clock

what was supposed to have been a daring
robbery took place at the corner of Milvia
and Haste streets.

People in the vicinity were aroused by
cries and shrieks and ran to the doors of
their houses to see several men struggling
in the street.

Mr. Partridge and Willie Blackree heard
the victim whoWas being overcome shout
"Iam being robbed," and soon after saw
two men running down the street, pursued
by the person whose pockets they had
been rifling.

Mr. Partridge did not go to the assistance
of the victim, as he had no firearms and
the men appeared too desperate to encoun-
ter unarmed.

What makes the case very mysterious is
the fact that no complaint has yet been
made to the town officers by the man
whose pockets were supposed to have been
emptied by footpads.

Athlete Humphreys Bobbed.
Harry Humphreys, a former student and

prominent athlete of the university, left
college some time ago to joina theatrical
company, but before starting out on his
tour loaned the manager $1000, and he now
believes that he has been robbed of his
money.

Humphreys has recently been plny-
ing minor parts at Morosco's and
not long ago became acquainted withJ. H.
W. Harris, an Oakland man, who possessed
apparently considerable ambition to be-
come an actor. Harris induced Humph-
reys to loan him $1000, which was to be
used inorganizing a stock company which
was to make a tour of the State. Harris
was to be manager and Humphreys was to
play the leading part.

ifarrishas left the country, taking near-
lyall the borrowed money with him and
it is supposed that he has gone East, leav-
ing Humphreys in the lurch.

Moonlight Cycling Picnic.
The members of the Crescent Athletic

Club and their lady friends will have a
cycling run to Alameda to-morrow even-
ing, where a moonlight picnic will be held
at the Athletic Park. Dancing, games and
bicycling racing will make up the enter-
tainment of the evening.

Child-Beater Fined.
Theodore Thornbere, who whipped his B-

year-old boy so unmercifully on last Fri-
day, has been fined $.30 by Judge Lord.

Keep a careful eye upon the baking pow-
der sent you by your grocer to see that an
inferior brand is not substituted for the
Royal. There are many cheap imitations
of this necessary leavening agent, sold
under some other name, which, because of
the greater profiithey afford to the dealer,
are sometimes sent to the customer when
Royal is wanted.

This Waa a Very Thirsty Dog.

A young Wissahickon man, so the tale
goes, owned a dog of mongrel breed, which
had added to its one great undesirable
quality of low birth the more offensive one
of the'mange.

The young man determined to sever his
connection with the animal, and with that
end in view he secured a large washtub
and put staples in the inside of it, with
ropes attached to them, to securely hold
the dog and keep its head under water.

He caught the dog just as it came in
after a long tramp in the dusty roads. The
doomed animal was preparing to Blake its
thirst at the hydrant, when its master
grabbed itand tied itdown in the tub.

Then he turned on the water and let it
run until the dog's head was totally sub-
merged. He couldn't bear to t>ee the poor
brute suffer, so he went away for a quarter
of an hour. He came back expecting to
find the dog dead. Strange to say, how-
ever, the dog was very much alive.

There was no water in the tub. Neither*
was there any leak in it.

The dog had simply quenched his thirst.
Philadelphia Record.

OAKLAND'S SUFFRAGISTS.
Prominent Women Organize

a New Political Equality
Club.

A MAN ELECTED PRESIDENT.

The Object Is to Gain for All
Females the Electoral

Franchise.

As a result of the recent visit of Miss
Susan B. Anthony and Rev. Anna Shaw
to the Athens of the Pacific, Oakland has
a genuine Woman's Suffrage Club, known
as the Political Equality Society of Ala-
meda County of the California State
Woman Suffrage Educational Association.

The lectures delivered in Oakland by the
two celebrated female suffragists were
largely attended by members of the four
hundred, and the spiritand knowledge im-
bibed from them aided materially in the
formation of the new society.

While they were yet here the project of
a political equality club was broached, and
met with much favor.

Several days ago, just after the two
noted women's rights speakers had left,
several ladies met in the Albany Hotel and
effected a temporary organization withMrs.
Ada Van Pelt as president and Mrs. Lloyd
Baldwin secretary. Yesterday about three
score of ladies and two lone men, who
seemed sadly out of place, met a( the same
place and a permanent organization was
effected.

A lengthy constitution was adopted,
which says that the object of the club is to
aid in procuring for woman the elective
franchise, embracing all the rights, privi-
leges and immunities of civil and political
liberty, and to educate her fully to com-
prehend and appreciate the various prin-
ciples and duties of free government.

The constitution further states that the
duty of the club is to circulate suffrage
petitions among the people, to hold public
meetings and to make their work known
throughout the land. The different sec-
tions were adopted without opposition,
and those relative to the electoral fran-
chise were received withenthusiasm.

Officers were elected as follows : Presi-
dent, Dr. J. K. McLean, pastor of the

IFirst Congregational Church; vice-presi-
dents

—
Mrs. Dr. Kellogg Lane, Mrs.

Chariest Webb Howard, Colonel Babcock,
Mrs. I. N. Chapman and Mrs. Judge
Haight; secretary, Mrs. George Chi; treas-

\ urer, Mrs. L. G. Judd; auditors, Mrs.
;Heath and Mrs. Lloyd Baldwin. Rev.
Mrs. Eliza Wilkes gave as her reason for

;nominating a male member for president
that they wanted to reach the men.
Itwas decided that meetings should be

held the first Monday of each month. In
the lengthy discussions that came up on
the adoption of the constitution, some of
the ladies showed themselves to be parlia-

, mentarians of more than ordinary ability.
j The club already has nearly a hundred
members, and by their next meeting they
expect to have almost double that num-

j ber. Some of the leaders most interested
!in the movement are: Rev. Mrs. Eliza
i Wilkes, Mrs. Lloyd Baldwin, Mrs. Chabot,
iMrs. John Uhl, Mrs. Emma Shaffer How-
j ard, Mrs. Chick. Mrs. Colonel Babcock,
Mrs. Dr. J. K. McLean, Mrs. Dr. Kellogg
Lane, Mrs. Wilder, Miss Bennett, Miss

\u25a0 Littlejohn, Miss MoilieConnors, Mrs. Van
IPelt and Mrs. John Heath.

THE CORONER'S REPORT
Remarkable Insufficiency of

the Morgue Shown by

Dr. Hawkins.

Improvements Under Way
—

The
Gruesome Records InDeath of

the Fiscal Year.

"The Morgue should be removed at once
to more suitable quarters," says Coroner
Hawkins in his annual report. "Removal
is imperative, because certain necessary
improvements cannot be made until this
is done," continues the doctor.

"Arefrigeratlng-room should be imme-
diately constructed. The walls minrht be
of cf-ment, with a glass front, through
which unidentified bodies could be easily
and readily seen. The law requires bodies
to be kept for twenty-four hours for identi-
fication. That is not a sufficient time. At
least two or three days should be the
minimum limit. Then many persons
buried "as 'unknown' would undoubtedly
be identified. The refrigerating-room
should be supplied with a system of cold
storage includingan arrangement of pipes
with ammonia or some other substance to
abstract the heat from the air.

"Inmurder cases the preservation of the
bod}r for several days would frequently aid
in the detection of criminals. Nearly
every large Eastern city has a refrigerating-
room attached to the Morgue." The cost
of this improvement Dr. Hawkins esti-
mates willbe $1200.

The autopsy-room is declared to be
ridiculously inadequate in ev*>rv way for
the proper dissection of bodfes. The
apparatus is ancient and insufficient and
at least $1500 will be needed to purchase
necessary instruments and appliances.

The Coroner cites the case of Minnie
Williams to illustrate the poverty of the
appliances in the autopsy room. In that
case, he says, a microscopic examination
was necessary to ascertain essential facts.
Having no microscope, the Coroner was
compelled to rely upon the friendship of
outside microscopists. The microscope
wanted willcost $150.

Then, again, there is no repository for
Morgue records. They are thrown every-
where. Itis practically impossible to look
up the history of cases that happened
years ago. Fireproof lockers are needed.
They wouldcost about $150.

Coroner Hawkins announces he has com-
menced the extensive work of Improve-
ment by having one of the rooms on the
third floor fitted up for a laboratory, where
chemical analysis of stomachs may be
made.

Heretofore the work has been done by
outsiders away from the jurisdiction of
officers of the law. That such has been
the procedure, writes the Coroner, is a
shame and a scandal

—
a public disgrace, an

insult to the dead and a cause of grief to
the friends and relatives of the dead.
There is plenty of opportunity offered to
make chemical substitutions while the
stomachs Kent out for analysis are away
from the office, so that the real purpose of
the analysis is very liable to be defeated
by designing persons interested in do-
ing so.

The new laboratory now being fitted up
willcost about f2.V1.

Coroner Hawkins suggests that in re-
moving the Morgue a location as close to
the present one as possible be chosen, and
until such time as the proposed new build-
ing to be erected on the site of the old City
Hall is constructed.

Then follows a list of expenses incurred
in the prosecution of the duties of the
Coroner's office for the fiscal year ended
June 30, as follows:
Chemical analysis $1350 00
Kewards for recovering bodies from San

Francisco Bay 600 00
Interpreters flfi00
Bo:U hire for recovery of body 6 00
Witrtfsses' railroad fare (cases of Eugene

Ware and AhHow) 28 65

Total *aO7B 65
During the year 626 deaths were reported

to the Coroner; 307 inquests were held and
589 autopsies made.

There were 119 suicides. Of that num-
ber 114 were white, four yellow and one
black. One hundred and five were males,
fourteen were females. Marriage is a mild
preventive of self-destruction. Fifty-two
suicides were married and fifty-five single.
The religions of the self-destroyed are
tabled as fellows: Christian, 102; Jewish,
5; patran, 4; unknown, 7; infidel, 1. Ire-
land was the birthplace of fifteen. Ger-
many of twenty-seven and the United
States of thirty-six suicides. Of the causes
despondency drove 51 to self-destruction,
insanity 17, sickness 8, and the bat, jag
and razzle-dazzle are accountable for 43.

The methods used were various. The
pistol was a favorite means

—
49 used it.

Hanging was resorted to by 1G persons,
and gas by 9. Carbolic acid, morphine
and strychnine were the favorite poisons.

There were 25 murders, 4 homicides, 142
accidental deaths, 119 suicides, 69 deaths
from unknown causes, and 267 from
natural causes.

Inspeaking of his references to the un-
fitcondition of the Morgue, Dr. Hawkins
said yesterday: "Itis a blot upon the fair
name of our City, and Iregard as a provi-
dential intuition the action of The Call in
first making known to the public the un-
wholesome truths about it. lam in hooes
that the Supervisors willgrant everything
Ihave asked."

Protection from all alum baking powders
can best be secured by the consumer look-
ing carefully at the label, and declining to
accept any substitute for the well-known,
well-tried Royal, which all public tests
show to be absolutely pure and wholesome.

A PLUM FOR STRATTON.
The Well-Known Lawyer Made

Attorney for the Santa
Fe.

Counselor deed and Chairman
Cheney Locating: a Terminus In

This City.

Frederick S. Stratton, the well-known
lawyer, has been appointed attorney for
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-
road Company for San Francisco. This is
quite an important move on the part ofthe
company, and it would seem to confirm
the rumor that the road is coming into
this City at no distant date.

Mr. Stratton was out on the bay yester-
day with two of the biggest men in the
company. Charles S. Gleed, one of the head
counselors in the law department, and J.
P.Cheney Jr., chairman of the board of
reorganization. .Both gentlemen are
invested with considerable power in the
affairs of the company, ami the principal
object of their visit to this City is said to be
to locate a Western terminus for the road.
While the trip around the bay yesterday
was mainly one of pleasure, there was con-
siderable business connected withit. China
Basin was visited and thoroughly discussed
as a point of vantage, and other possible
termini were inspected.

The railroad magnates on their return
East, it is given out, willreport in favor of
extending the road to this City, and tneir
recommendation will have great weight.
Mr. Oleed represent? $200,000,000 worth of
bonds in the road and is reputed to be
worth |70,000.Q00 himself.

Mr. Stratton, when seen la#t evening,
was surprised to learn thut the news of his
having been selected us attorney for the
road was known. He said that the matter
had not yet been settled, but that it prob-
ably would be in a short time.

F\ 8. Stratton reached a high rank in his
profession with rapid strides, his work of
any note being done while attorney for
the Harbor Commissioners, which "oflice
he held for four years up to a few months
ag,o. While he held this position his out-
side practice was constantly increasing.
until he was finally obliged to resign in
order to attend to his private business.
His advice was found to be invaluable
while in the employ of the State and dur-
ing his service he never lost a case. He
was one of the attorneys for Mrs. Joan
Hunter in the celebrated Hunter willcon-
test. He won the case, which at one time
looked almost hopeless, and luceived a fee
of |80,000. Mr. Stratton wa3 also one of
the counsel for the Harbor Commissioners
during the consideration of the China
Basin lease to the Valley road, which was
signed yesterday afternoon.

HOTEL AKEIVALS.
PALACE HOTEL.

WIIRobinson, Cal T W Huntinpton, Sacmto
J Kidder, Orass Valley D J Collins,Chicago
T Blackwell, N V JC lloss, Del Monte
a X Harms, Newport M llnrnis. Newport
<; M Brook*,Richmond DrL Mlohael,Ferndale
Mrs W Kohl, Fcrnd:iie W M Brings it w, Helena
Mrs W Robinson, Helena Miss 15 Robiinon, Helena
A C Holder. England Miss Crockett. Del Monte
Miss Iloss. Del Montr R Sinclair, Cedar Rapids
RJ Flick, WllKesbarre C M Barlow, Or
F Allen,New Zealand Mr&MrsE(-irl«s,Tacoma
Mrs W R Dennis. Nebr Mrs C W Leach, Oakland
W M Sell Jr, Ahwahuer J C Fisher, San Diego
IIHeatty, Los Angeles Capt IIWebber. London
Dr HPace Aw. Tulare HStevenson, Menlo
W P Hudson, Menlo 1' Mcllroy,N V
J Hex, Chicago C A Lawrence, Sydney
WBPeck, N V

GRAND HOTEL.
P A Buell, Stockton W H Miner A w.Chlcago
.1 IIBeecher&w.Chlcago Miss Becchcr, Chicago
P \V Colson, Los Ang AJ McSorley, Cal
({ W Spencer, Jlollis:er R L Twine. Sacto
C Tuttle, Auburn C (iurnee, Oakland
IIClay, MillValley LWrgne.r, Merced
Dr Ms Charles, Sulsnn Mrs .1 1? Charles, Suisun
MrsJ H PershlnK.Ktilaun C RTaylor, Pasadena
Mrs Emerson. Mass Miss Emerson, Mass
Dr Suggett it w,Cal J MDavis, Los Ang
IIBaker, Los Ang J M Rich, Cal
W .Norton <fc w.Oakland E Higsrlns Aw,FtBragg
(iBHooper, Maryland '¥ LCoombs, Napa
Rev s Hirst, Valiejo FMace, lowa
,1 Ronco &w,Sn Diego J Ronco it son, Sn Diego
S ofner. Chicago W B Dent A w.San Jose
Mrs CIILux, San Jose RMGray <fe w.Carlin
Frank Coke-ley, Carlln J O'Neill,Eureka
J Chlttendrn itw,Fresno Miss ChHiendon, Fresno
W 11 Ingels, Fresno C Browningitw,Beatrice
Miss H Wharton, Mass Miss X Wbarton, Miss
IIA Weller, Fort Bragg A Kohn, Portland
A HBar, Collohaus 1? Howard* w,HanDiego
MC Conant, Nev . J W Conant, Nev
B W Coo, San .lo3e J IIEckley &w, Eckley
J BCook, Cai RC Bacon, Omaha
Mrs .1 Climer, Cal . J A Wilson, Or ,
<» X Kelley.sn!) Jose L LMcvowan, Red Bluff
D 0 Radcliff, Jackson IIC Brown «fc fy, Cal
TDPetit, Eureka C FPrentlss, Orland
CUwine, Oakland J Shelton, Newville
J MWalker &fy, Cal LP Behrns &w, Cal
C F Lindsay, Santa Cruz I)MHershey, Yolo
D C Clark,Santa Cruz U C Comstock, Williams
W 8 Morrison & w,BJose JLoeb, Williams v
A Motiotti, Modesto B LRyder, San Jose i'
R W Eaton, Cal C EBlake, Los Angeles
C H Dwinelle, Fulton JI <J Turner, Cal
AM Duncan, Uklah W Rose. Angels
J ELavin, Stockton O Ellsworth, Cal

14 W Elsey, Modesto
LICK HOUSE.

X X Stevens, Mich T L Solger *w,Ky
Mrs lluitinan, Merced P Bremler &w,Merced
C V singletury, San Jose TFox & w, Hacramcnto
MShotwell, Ross Valley Capt J Miller,Oakland
X B Shotwell, Oakland WJ TOrr, Santa Rosa
(iHurst, Nevada City W J Daniels, Nev City
TMMc.Mulleu,Nev City (i\V Barron. .-<ausalito
Dr Nahrwold. Germany A W Jones, Monterey
J D Culp,8»n Felipe E W Allen, Nan Jose
R IIBeamer, Woodland J I)McDougall,Stockton
EIIRand, I^os Angelr« W A Gray, w <fc eh, Vi
R C Terry. Clayton Halia
.J H Wad'swortli, Vreka Mth C B Ilorton, eh &
HWitmftiut w.Hucneme nurse, Redwood City.
IIW Mlchell,Sacto MrsJ A Loutitt,Stockton
Mrs GIIShilling,(.;010 T J Geary, Hunt* Rosa
C IIBently.

NEW WESTERN HOTKL.
X HRate, Boston B.1 Jones. Bakers Held
J BBlock, BnkersHeld SI,Bftnraela, Kurcka
E LLitile,t'liiro liBChi (is, Chico
Mrs F Brooks. Kcd Bluff Thonms i,Johns, Sncto
TMcQuail^. ChicußO William Holleiibeck Bao
W t Snaw, Ht Louis ¥ Hlg^ms, Olympia
1) .1 Ki'Ohane, L'al John Achelman, Vallejo
B 9 I'oven, Hos:on Miss A R Beven, Chlco
li(i Willis, Philadelphia J EMcAllister,I'hlla
C X Brayton, I-os Ang A 0 I'liilllps.Arizona
M P Oiilcs, Arizona J Marks. Ml), Ventura
Edward O'Conuer, Ohio 1. Uaneman, Hacto
James V Dolphin, 111 lincirero Martinoz, Mcx
J F Ijovelock, Napa A BFranks, Oakland
BF Mays, Menlo J LHawyer, Menlo

BUM HOUSE.
F DBaldwin, Dover, Del F W Wright <fcw,Chieago
0 W Pratt, Ban Rafael Miss Rogers, Oakland
MlssMWatson.Snßafael Mi**CWntson,SaD Rafael
M A English, I>os Ollvr.s C Kwi.Santa Barbara
M Baca. Santa Barbara IIDetraz, Santa Barbara<; HRedhead. Molars Louis Dean, Reno
W H Rule*,w, Tucson Sirs J TRohm&c.Tucson
Jl' Preston. San Diego JBWilllams&w.SanDlego
J FXKlitch,San Jose F IIMaynard, San Jose
W Fulton, Eureka . \V Bixhy.Eureka
B\V Looghbaugh, Nev JO Ilalloway,Clovf-rlale
J C Ilermley. Uiciah E D Rushing, Yorkvllle
Hsioclp, Pescadero MlssO steclc, Pescadero
liB Hrepse, Cal - G Smith, Milton \u25a0

C W Smith &W, Seattle W IIFarnsworth.Topeka

WORK ON THE BRUNSWICK
The Claims Purchased byCom-

stock Owners to Be
Developed.

FRANKLIN LEONARD'S PLAN.

The Tunnel Company Will Co-Oper-

ate on a Large Scale With
the Mine-Owners.

The Comstock companies that purchased
properties on the Brunswick lode lying
opposite to their Comstock holdings have
begun practical work of development,
with the prospect of profitable outcome
from the proposition which Franklin
Leonard, president of the Comstock Tun-
nel Company, willsuggest to his board of
directors in New York. The recent pur-
chase of these claims on the Brunswick
lode has been looked upon by holders of
stock in the Hale & Norcross, Con. Vir-
ginia and Savage as a move not only for
the enhancement of the stock but for the
development of another Comstock. But
as this development could be accomplished
only through an economic system of trans-

portation and treatment the superintend-
ents of the mines sought the co-operation
of the Comstock Tunnel Company for a
solution of the problem of cheap trans-
portation.

Mr. Leonard has spent some time at the
mines studying the situation, and while in
this City several days ago gave his views
on the subject to Thk Call. Atthat time
he expressed confidence in the profitable
outcome of the development of the Bruns-
wick lode, and announced the readiness of
the Tunnel Company to meet the superin-
tendents in any reasonable proposition for
the common good of the companies inter-
ested. He and Herman Zadig went again

to Virginia City, whence Mr. Zadig re-
turned yesterday very much gratified over
the conclusions arrived at by Mr.Leonard
and the mine superintendents, concerning
which he said:
Iam satisfied that within sixty days the de-

velopments ou the Brunswick lode willshow
evidences of the wisdom of the mine superin-
tendents in beginning active work on the new
claims. The proposition which Mr.Leonard
willlay before his board of directors is one of
fairness to all parties concerned, and will be
the sulvation of the tunnel company as wellas
the lifting of the miningcompanies to places
of great prominence on the stock boards. In
six months we will see a big boom in those
stocks affected by this work.

Mr. Leonard and Iwent over the Brunswick
lode again very carefully ami found nothing to
change our opinions as to its greatness. The
Hale & Norcross Company is running an in-
cline shaft to the vein on their new purchase.
The Con. Virginia and the Savage willalso
drive a tunnel in on the vein.

Mr.Leonard will recommend to his company
the runningof a drift from the tunnel into the
brunswlck lode, going north toward the pur-
chase of the Con. Virginia, at a joint expense
of the companies; also an upraise in the south
part of the Brunswick lode, inthe drift that
was run several years ago in the St. John
ground to connect with the incline shaft start-
ed by the Hale <fc Non-rocs.

The mining companies will also put la a
large water pipe to obtain power for hoisting
purposes and millingof ore. Mr.Leonard will
also recommend to his company a proposition
to drain American Flat, which willopen up a
big country, and also the drivingofa tunnel to
Silver City to tap the enormous gold lodes in
thit section.

The people of VirginiaCity are jubilantover
the prospect of developing a second Comatock,
and there is no doubt inmy mind that under
this new order of things the fullest hopes will
be realized. It will be n. big thing for San
Francisco, but the result willbe felt not alone
on our local stock board, but in New York as
well, where Mr. Leonard assures me that capi-
tal is looking eagerly toward the revival of the
Comstock tunnel anil the enhancement of Com-
stock stocks by the development of these pur-
chases on the Brunswick.

The facts that a million dollars has already
been taken out of the Brunswick lode and that
the formation and Indications are the same as
inthe Comstock are assurances of the accom-
plishment of the present undertaking.

Help From Relatives.
Mrs. Poorman— lt has been a hard win-

ter, ma'am. Mv three grown girls huve
been very littfe help to me. The poor
things are not strong enough to do wash-
ing and they haven't clothes good enough
to apply for any other work.

District Visitor—But you say they have
rich relatives ;don't they look after them ?

Mrs. Poorman (sadly)
—

Only their
morals, ma'am— only their morals.—Lon-
don Telegraph.

Itis stated that the hotels of New York
City have $20,000,000 invested in tableware
and furniture.
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GILROY HOT SPRINGS
APlace Where the Invalid Can SurelyRegain Health-Where the TouristMay Regale Himself Upon

Magnificent and Picturesque Scenery,
Where the Summer Pilgrim May FindRest, Refreshment and Relaxation.

A Mecca for the Animal Seeker After
Repose and Recuperation.

A Rural Retreat, Where the Adjacent
Hills are Clothed in Garments

of Matchless Glory.
Where the Ogre Malaria Never Lifts HisGhastly Head and Where the Watersof Ilialine: Pour Freely From

Nature's Own Fountain.

TAKE 2:20 P. M. TRAIN FROM FOURTH
and Townsend streets, arriving at Springs at

6:30 p. m. Fare $7 15 forround trip. .*""*-•
US' Stage connects with train from Third andTownsend streets.

ROOP & SON, Proprietors.

SEA BEACH HOTEL
Santa Cruz, Cal.

FOR THE SEASON OF 1895 THE WEEKLYand monthly rates willbe reduced from20 to30 per cent. This Is your opportunity to spend aBummer vacation at the seashore.
The Sea Beach is the only first-class family hotel

in Santa Cruz, and the only one which commandsa view of the beach and Monterey Bay. Ithas 130lightairy rooms with all modern conveniences, In-cludinghot and cold water.

Forterms and particulars address

JOHN T. SULLIVAN,
'

_____^__

Proprietor.

f i\ ,i CHARMeMwnu—
-*r-i-i-r-r4V—rv-T- Furnished cottages, fine'
_— -e-a -̂^fc." camp-grounds; surf-bathing

\ '\u25a0~-^^__^=. ~**i and hot baths: salmon and1 = —
• trout fishing; gem of the Pa-

cificresorts. Broad-gauge railroad. Address
A. J. HIHX,Manager.

CAPITOLA, CAL.

MOUNTAIN HOME
The Recognized Family Summer Resort

in Santa Cruz Mountains.

TiEAUTIFUL SCENERY, DRIVES AND
-D walks; unsurpassed as a health resort; large
swimming-tank; table excellent: send for sou-
venir. Stages connect Wednesdays and Saturdays
at Madrone with 8:15 a. m. train from Third and
Townsend streets. -'^HRM9 '. ..'.«\u25a0

VIC PON'CELBT, Proprietor,
Llagas, Cal.

HOT SPRIGS
Siskiyou County, Cal. <•

About fiftymiles north of Mount Shasta. Twenty
miles from the California and Oregon Railroad.
Steam, sulphur and hot mud baths. Cure for
rheumatism, allforms ofskin diseases and stomach
troubles. Hunting, fishing, scenery and climate
unsurpassed. Fine stone hotel. Delightful place
to spend the summer. For particulars address,

EDSON BROS., Proprietors, Beswick, Cal.

\u25a0S3ltfa JttflOH
Board $8 to $10 Per Week.

$8-ROUND TRIP TICKET-$8

ANDERSON SPRINGS.
J. ANDERSON, PROPRIETOR,

Lake County.

VICHY SPRINGS
Mendocino County,

rpiIREE MILES FROM UKIAH,THE TER-
-Iminus of the S. F. and N. P. Railway. Only

known natural electric water. Warm "cham-
pagne" baths. Situation, location and scenery not
surpassed. Terms, $12 to $14 per week. PostofUoa
Iand telephone at springs. :

WM. DOOLAN,Proprietor.

THE GEYSERS.
RAILROAD RATES REDUCED

From June 29th to July4th, Good Until
July 10th, forRound TripOnly80.50.

Rates at Hotel for Same Time $1.50 per Day
Toinclude Dance, Baths, etc. vJi-V

A.H. HILL,Proprietor.

HOTEL DEL MAR.
ON THE SEASHORE, TWENTY MINUTES'

ride from Santa Cruz; climate perfect: table
unexcelled: surf bathing, sailing, rowing, fishing;
buses meet all trains: children, $3 50 to $5 per
week: adults, $9 per week: special rates to socie-
ties and families. Address MANAGER HOTEL
DEL MAR, Santa Cruz, Cal., or room 29,Maze
building,S.F. .

McKINNEVS LAKE TAHOE
TVTOW OPEN. ROUND TRIP FROM SAHT
iiFrancisco. 16. Best fishing, fine groves, frea
boats; fine table: milk and cream from our own
dairy. $10 to $12 per week. ,

MURPHY BROS., Proprietors. :

IVY LODGE,
117 Soquel Avenue, Santa Cruz, Cal.,

SELECT PRIVATE BOARDING.
Large grounds, fruiis and flowers; central; first.

class accommodations. .

TAMALPAIS VILLA
Tanulpais Station, Ross Valley. Sear San Rafael.'

COTTAGES FOR FAMILIES.
Salt water bathing: commodious grounds: danc-

!ing pavilion. Bus atj|the grounds for the accommo-
dation of guests. Take Sausalito ferry. MRS.

IPETER SMITH<fe MRS. L.C. EGOLESTON, pro-
prietors. \u25a0

- '•' • \u25a0'

THCDIYIPV Centrally Located and
j 1HEr rIALCI,onlyFire-proof Brick

MRS. E. B. PIXLEY. Prop.

Hotallng Building, SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

HOTEL BEN LQMOXD AND COTTAGES
"REOPENED MAY 1; SITUATED IN THE
J.lh°art of the Santa Cruz Mountains; climate

i perfect: good hunting and fishing; croquet: tennis
and clubhouse; camper's round-trip ticket $3. For
terms apply toJ. J. C. LEONARD. Proprietor.

OLD REDINQTON PLACE,

OCCUPIED BY HOITT'S SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
at Burllngame, San Mateo County, • will re-

ceive summer boarders June 1 to August 1.
School opens Aug. 6. Address IRAG.HOITT.

HO FOR LAKETAHOE!. » . . \u25a0

______
T AKESIDE HOUSE— THEWARMEST PART
J-J and most homelike resort on the Lake. For
terms, etc., address •. •

K. B. SMITH,BijouP. 0., Cal.

HOTEL DE REDWOOD,
EIGHT IN.THE HEART OF THE GREAT

redwoods of Santa Cruz County. First-class
accommodations. Board $8 and $10 per week.
Send forcircular. Address

MYRON S. COX, Laurel, Cal. !

ILLVALLEY—FURNISHED ROOMS INA
private family resort at MillValley, withor

\u25a0without table board; also camping grounds and
tents, with or without board; bathing, fishing, etc.
Apply to PETEB GARDNER, MillValley,Maria
County. ,

\u25a0

-

HIGHLAND SPRINGS,
ON THE BORDER OF CLEAR LAKE,

Xj**!slo County, Oal.

DO YOU ENJOY A SUPERB CLIMATE,
dancing, lawn tennis, croquet, billiards? Do

yon like fine bathing, boating, hunting and fishing?
Do you need recuperation and rest afforded by over
thirtykinds of mineral springs? Shortest stage
route into Lake County.

'
„_, _,

All this and more can be had at Highland
Springs. . _

New hotel. Finest dining-room north of San
Francisco.

From San Francisco It costs only $8 for the
round trip,and the hotel rates are $160 to $2 50
per day or $10 to $16 per week. Take the S. F.
and N.P. Railway via Pieta, thenco by a short,
delightful stage ride.

J. CRAIG,Manager.
San Francisco office, 316 Montgomery st.

SUGGS HOT SPRINGS,
SONOMA COUNTY, CAL.

JOHN F. MULGREW, PROPRIETOR.

ONLY 4V3 HOURS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
and but 1hour's staging: temperature of water

125 deg. Fahrenheit, famous for itsmedicinal prop-

erties-tub and plunge baths: good hunting and no
better trout streams in the State; no fogs and an
entire absence of mosquitos and other annoying
Insects; first-class service. Round trip from San
Francisco, $5 60.

Take Tiburon Ferry at 7:40 a. M. or 3:30 P. 1C
connecting with stages at Geyserville..Terms:$2 a day;?12 to $14 a week.

Write for circular.
GEO. J.CASANOVA,Manager.

FISHERMEN!
THEHEADQUARTERS FOR ANGLERS AND

their families Is at the .

BOCA HOTEL,
BOCA, CAL.

The best part of the Trackee River close at hand.
Anexcellent table and newlyfitted rooms. Adaily
stage leaves the hotel for

LAKE INDEPENDENCE,
The queen of mountain lakes- Now is the time to
fly-fish this grand lake. Average catch, 200
trout per day. \u25a0

For information and rates address
JAS. McDON'ALD, Boca, Cal.

PAR AISO HOT SPRIGS,
Monterey County, Cal.

THE CLEANEST AND MOST PLEASANT
RESORT ON THE COAST.

TABLE UNSURPASSED.

Most Healing Waters Known inAmerica.

Stace connects daily at Soledad with 8:15 a. m.
train from Third and TownteDd streets. Only 7
miles staging. For terms address

K~|- R. ROBERTSON, Manager.

THE STRICTLY TEMPERANCE RESORT, \u25a0

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

THE GEM OF ALL RESORTS, CAZADERO
1Hotel and cottages, Inthe heart of the Sonoma

redwoods. Terminus N.P. C. R. R., via Sausalito
ferry. Terms reasonable. For particulars address

C. E. WARD, Manager,
Cazadero, Cal.

PACIFIC

OCEAN HOUSE,
THE LEADINGHOTEL

INTHE CITY OF SANTA CRUZ.
GOOD TABLE. CLEAN ROOMS,

PRICES REASONABLE.
FIRST CLASS INEVERY RESPECT.

JOHN R. CHASE, Proprietor.

BEAUTIFULBELMT!
RALSTON HOUSE.

TVTF.W HOTEL, NEW FURNITURE-NOW
IN open. Terms moderate. Persons intending to
visit the country during the Summer months will
find It to their advantage to.Inspect the Ralston
House before locating elsewhere.

J. D. HEAGERTY,
\u25a0 Proprietor.

BERTRAND HOTEL,
TOCALOMA.

ANEW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, CONTAIN-
Ing42 rooms, handsomely furnished and fitted

up withall the latest improvements: gas, water,
'

Urge dancing-hall, billiard-rooms, croquet grounds,
swings, etc.: delightful climate, fine trout fishing,
hunting: splendid drives to Bear Valley, etc,

Terms. ifB to $12 per week: 'special rates to fami-
lies. JOS. F. BERTRAND,Proprietor, Tocaloma.

CAMP TAYLOR RESORT
NOW OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
IN Best accommodations for families and private
parties: terms, from$8 to $li:per week.

Tents and -cottages for rent, with or without
board. Fine fishing, boating, bathing, etc.: stable
at the hotel; splendid arive, connecting withToca-
lomu and Bear Valley.

BERTRAND &KRAUSS.
City office for Tocaloma and Camp Taylor, 327

Bush street. :

MADRONE SPRINGS
Santa Clara County.

AMOUNTAINRESORT; ELEVATION 2200
feet: inner coast range: 10 miles south of Lick

Observatory; best mineral water in United States
for cure of indigestionand urinary troubles: special
rates to school teachers: stage leaves Madrone
Mon.,Wed. and Sat. onarrivalof morning train from
H. F.:good huntingand txcellent fishing: write for
Sescriptlve pamphlet. G. S. DvER, Manager.

NOW OPEN.
CISCO. SUMMER RESORT AND TOURISTS'

home, in the heart of the Sierras: altitude 59'JO
feet: pure air: delightfulscenery: best water in the
mountains; fine trout-fishing: terms on applica-
tion. HKKSKY :&••FREEMAN, Proprietors,
Cisco, Placer County, Cal. . ':' . , .

JOHN DAY'S RESORT,

ON THE BANKS OF EEL RIVER, THE
finest trout stream in the State. 5 miles from

Potter Valley,.Mendocino Co.; round trip$9 75
from S. F. ; terms $6 to $7 per week; plenty milk,
fresh butter and eggs: the huntingin this locality
is the best in the State. 'For further particulars
address JOHN DAV,Potter Valley. -;.

- '

"LAUREL DELL" HOTEL. ;

LAURELDELLLAKE (FORMERLY LOWER
Blue Lake): handsome new hotel nearly com-

pleted to meet requirements of coming season;
fine bathing, boating, fishingand hunting. Address
H. WAMBOLD,Laurel Dell, Bertha P. 0., Lake Co.

T?OR RENT AT BEN LOMOND—NEW COT-
J? tage, 6 rooms, bath, storerooms: unfurnished, or
willfurnish for tenant for the season. Address ior
apply to BENJ. LLOYD,station agent, Felton.Cal.

SUMMER" RESDRTS

Of an Ideal vacation consists of lots of comfort
without any work or car?. The other•

t V s 73L /Si
Is facilityfor delightful outdoor and Indoor recre-
ation and pastimes, l'otli

1/S'g*
May be enjoyed byall guests to the top of their
bent at (be charming home-like

/ETNA SPRINGS
Nestling among wooded hills and free from cold

winds or foe, or mosquitoes, and having -besides
numerous other attractions a great big, safe

SWIMMING TANK.
Terms, $10 to $14 per week. . -

\u25a0\u25a0:,.*.-
Take 7:30 a. m. Southern Pacihc train for St.

Helena: thence by stage to A'.uia. Springs. Un-
limited round-trip tickets. *7. .

Special telephone connection with St.Helena.
For other information call at 108 Drumm street,

San Francisco, or write to
W. L.MITCHELL,Manager,

: LldellV. 0.,Napa Co., Cal.

BOARDERS TAKENDURING THE SUMMER
ATRANCH INTHE COUNTRY: FINE OR-

chard, house; modern Improvements: home,

comforts: terms moderate. 'Address W.0.J., Law-
r nee Station, !-a.nta Clara County, Cal.

SOLID COMFORT HOME RESORT.

nMILES FROM NAPA: 1500 FEET ABOVE
Napa valley, on Mount Veder. Mountain

scenery unsurpassed. Fine climate. Positive
Cure for Asthma. Elegant mountain spring
water. Open July 1 to January. Rates $7 per
week. From Napa vlaFhcenix livery stables. 1.60.
MRS. A. F. ALLEN,P. O. bo.* 182, Napa City.. .

DUNCAN'S SPRINGS
Hopland, Mendoclno County.

\u25a0VTEW HOTEL AND COTTAGES, PICTI'R-
iN esqueiy situated in the mountains, 2 miles
from nopland; 3000 feet above sea level, and 250
feet above the valley: effervescent mineral baths,'
hot or cold; magnesia, seltzer, soda, iron, borax
and sulphur springs; sure cure for kidney and
liver troubles and liquor or ;morphine habit;
piano, billiards, tennis, croquet, baseball; fr»e bus
from Holland Station, S. F. & N.P. R.R.; $10 to
812 per week: take 7:40 a. m. train.

O.HOWELL,, Proprietor,

BALDWIN'S TALLAC HOUSED
milE SUMMER RESORT OF CALIFORNIA:
X 20 hours from San Francisco; more than 6000

feet above sea level:accommodations first class
and attractions unsurpassed. • . . •

•:
M.LAWRENCE &CO. ,

Lessees and Managers,' Tallac, Cal.

QLENWOOD MOUNTAINHOUSE
:Santa Crnz Mountains.

New management. Iron, Sulphur and Magnetic
Springs. $8 to $10 per week.,Write for circular.
Olenwood P. O. J. P. STOCKWELL, Proprietor.

JUOWARD SPRIESTLAKE; COUNn^ OAL^
HOT AND COLD MINERAL SPRINGS OF

great healing power. Will cure constipation,
aid digestion and purify the blood.. Terms $8 per
week. Water doctor on the premises.: Write for

!circular and further Information.


